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Samsung
Galaxy Tab

A7 Lite
8.7" Tablet with Wi-Fi

- 64 GB -
-4 GB (RAM) -

- Silver -

Meet the device your whole family will love: 
Samsung Galaxy Tab A7 Lite, the tablet that's made to be
shared. With its compact 8.7" screen, Galaxy Tab A7 Lite is

perfectly sized for entertainment on the go. Its sturdy metal
frame is built to be brought along from the living room to 

your beach vacation, or wherever you want to take it. With a
powerful processor for fast streaming and plenty of storage 

for your favorite files, Galaxy Tab A7 Lite simplifies
entertainment needs for everyone under your roof.

 
The entertainment goes where you go

With its compact 8.7” screen, slim design and sturdy metal
frame, Galaxy Tab A7 Lite is perfectly sized for entertainment

on the go.
 

Sturdy frame for lasting protection
Galaxy Tab A7 Lite features an upgraded metal frame that

helps protect against everyday hiccups..
 

Performance that won't let you down
Comes with fast speed and plenty of storage for multiple users.

 
One power-full device

Binge away with a long battery life* and plenty of power to
keep up with the content you love and then some with fast

charging to help you juice up quickly on the go.
 

*Based on average battery life under typical usage 
conditions. Actual battery life depends on factors such 

as network, features selected, and other application-usage
patterns. Results may vary.

 
Put your devices to work for you

Satisfy your appetite for entertainment in new ways with
connectivity across your Galaxy devices. A dynamic interface

lets you treat all your devices as one.
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